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HUNS EMPLOY HEAVY GUN-]
TEUTOIHE FORCES HURLED UM. MEM IKS IK 

BUCK II THE II KES CMMDIHNS TO GETTVGETHER

mmm■ ~ K4
,0 ®*»*1 victory than that which 

animates themselves.” (Prolonged 
cheers.) 7 I V

I Fcrtmcn

Odd bless rw............ „
land for all the sacrifiées she haa 
made, for the duty she has undertak
en, for the hunt 
this great war undoubtedly the great- 
est sacrifices have been made by 
France, It was unavoidably so. because 
Of her geographical position she had 
to bear the first shock of bSttle. it 
was the good fortune of Fratrce et the 
Marne to shatter the Herman plans 
but It was not her good fortune to In
dict a crushing victory. The battle 
has gone on with varying fortunes but 
still We haVs reason to believe and 
believe firmly that tlidegh Victory may 
he distant It la as sure 4» that the sun 
will rise tomorrow." (Applause.)

Sir Wilfrid closed with ah eloquent 
tribute to the British navy In whose 
hands, he wee sure, the ultlluete vie 
tory restfd. • t

t Resolutio: 
cd et Greet Mas 
Pmunted to Gov

•ir Robert Borden. Xshe has borne. In \Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden on 
rising to reply, was greeted with pro- 
longed cheers. In opening Sir Robert 
said: ‘It la not necessary for me to 
say that this parliament of Canada haa 
listened with the most profound inter* 
est and intense appreciation to the 
message which hfts Just fallen from the 
lips of the Secretory of Stole for For
eign Affairs of the govertiment of the 
United Kingdom.”

Proceeding Sir Robert said that 
probably we of this generation as yet 
hardly appreciated the full historic 
significance of the events that had 
brought about Mr. Balfour's visit to 
this continent, 
generations would see In the yldTlt; 
something greater than* We could fore
see. Sir Robert referred to Mr. Bal
four's long and distinguished service 
for Hie Empire, and especially to the 
time When he himself sat With Mr. Bal
four at the Imperial War Cabinet 
shortly after the United States enter
ed into the war.

"Now," said the Prime Minister, “Mr. 
Balfour had given his message to the 
United States and It had been - the 
privilege of the Canadiah parliament 
to hear his message to the Dominion.

“We have welcomed," said Sir Rob
ert, "the advent of the great neighbor
ing nation to participate in this fight 
for the liberties of the world. I have 
before alluded to the ffcct that thous
ands of citizens from the United States 
are already fighting side by side with, 
our men and I am sure the parliament 
and people of Canada will be not only 
disposed but anxious to co-operate in 
every effective way with the govern
ment of the United States.” (Ap
plause.)

“Mr. Balfour," said the Premier, 
"had brought a message of great elo
quence and deep feeling, especially in 
his references to the part taken by the 
overseas dominions in the war.

British and French Hold off Hostile Raiding Par
ties — Huns Again Bombard French Lines 
Heavily on Verdun Front.

(Continued from page 1) 
The British Empire.

ment was carefully chosen ; it I» be
cause the world has 
that wherever you find a free democ
racy, wherever you End the spirit of 
freedom, wherever you find the spirit 
of self-development on national lines 
there you will find friends of the Al
lies and there, you will find cnetiféli é 1 
the Central Powere—(applause)-^atft 
ever more clearly as the months go ort 
it becomes evident that this ha* b* 
come a world war between the ftfWere 
of democracy on the one side and the 
powers of 
And we co 
side. We could only be on the side of 
democracy—and we are convinced 
that for human beings who have reach
ed the stage of civilization and de
velopment that haa been reached by 
the great western communities there 
is but one form of government, what
ever name it may be called, and that 
is the government In which the ulti
mate control lies with the people of 
the country. (Applause.)

Staked Last Dollar.

Madrid, May M, via F 
Hons adopted at the gras 
tag In favor of the En ten 
In Madrid yesterday, w« 
to the Spanish minister c 
today. The reeolutiona 
effect that:

“First—Spath should 
Isolated in the European 

“Second—Spain should 
policy toward France an

discovered that.

"Take a map and you will see large 
tracts of the world colored red, of 
course. They are separated by vast 
oceans. They lie about the globe from 
one end to another, and the very fact 
that the sun never seta upon the Brit
ish Empire may be a proof of its mag
nitude but is no evidence of its 
strength. Moreover, remember what 
those foreign speculators about the 
British Empire must have thought be
fore the war begau. They said u> 
themselves "this loosely compacted 
state resembles nothing that ever ex
isted in history, before, it is held to
gether. by no coercive power, the gov
ernment of the Motherland cannot 
raise a corporal’s guard in Canada, 
Australia. New Zealand or wherever 
you will; it cannot raise a shilling of 
taxation in the dominions, it has 
jiower except the power which a cer
tain class of politicians never remem
bers—the power of common affection, 
aims, ideas and ideals.’ 
plause.

<J Pinch-backs are leader*, 
mostly single breasted, some 
with belt all around, a few 
double breasted, 
q The shapely sack, two or 
three buttons, is in great fa
vor wtlh many young men, 
and is always smart and 
youthful.
q For the many—the easy- 
fitting, moderately shaped 
sdek which changes little 
from season to season, 
q Many patterns — 
prices, $12.50 to $35. 
q Finished tt) your measure X 
at short notice.

Paris. May 28.- The Germans de
livered three attacks last night and 
this morning in the Champagne, in 
the regions of the Casque, the Teton 
and Mont Blond. All were repulsed.

The Germans are bombarding heav
ily French positions in the region of 
Dead Man Hill and Hill 304. and the 
X erdun front. A French detachment 
penetrated to the second German line 
neftr Uffholtz, in Alsace and found 
many dead in the trenches. Prison
ers Were brought back

The British Report.

and in the neighborhood of Wyschaste 
Our troops reached the German sup
port line and captured between twenty 
and thirty prisoners.”

German Statement.
Berlin, May 28, via London.—Ger

man troops yesterday captured a line 
of French trenches on the Poehlberg 
and Keilberg, south of Moronvllliers, 
in the Champagne region, together 
with more than 250 prisoners. Army 
headquarters so announced today.

Russian Statement.

Probably coming
ain and their Allies.

Following"Third 
Breach of Spanish neu 
should break diplomatic i 
Germany and should ai 
consequences from the 
she la compelled to ado] 
fense of her dignity."

flutocracy on the other. 
Ml hâve taken only one Barbers' Union Meets.

A meeting of- the Barbers Union, 
Local 082, was held last evening in 
the Oddfellows' tiulldiilg. Union 
street, with President J. B. Smith In 
thé chair. It was decided at the 
meeting that notifications would be 
sent to the employers stating the new 
conditions under which the Joumey- 
m*h will work. The conditions are 
that the hours of work be from 8 a. 
m. to-7.30 p. m.. except on Saturdays 
when the shop will close at 10 p. m.; 
wages to be $14 a week and one half 
thq proceeds thàt thé barber takes 
over $22. The barbers

■
!

Could Not 
Sticl$ of 1

Petrograd. May 28. via Ixmdon.— 
“On The Russo-Galicien and Rouman
ian fronts rifle firing occurred.” says 
today’s official statement. ’On the 
Caucasian front two Turkish attempts 
aga'nst the heights south of Baneh 
(near the Persian frontieri 
pulsed by our fire. Twelve bombs 
were thrown from enemy airplanes on 

• airdrome northwest erf Luntns;a.”

Frh* Swimming Campaign.
The first sessions in the free

------------- ' swimming campaign in the assocla-
Hood’a Sarsaparilla is the Medicine ! l,on tank- whloh 1* being conducted 

to Take—Make. P,.r- ,,nder îhe direction of the Y. M. C. A..Take-Make. Pur. Blood. wore held yesterday afternoon and
r- . . i evening. In the afternoon twenty-six
urj. moist, scaly tetter pimples., boys, all anxious to make themselves 

boils, and other eruptions come from * past masters in the art of swimming, 
humors, which may be either inherit- were given a thorough lesson under 
ed or acquired through defective di- the instruction of H. O. Bonk, the 
gestion and assimilation. physical director. After the lesson

these eruptions with dry some of the boys showed a decided 
19 dangerous. gain in their knowledge of swimming.

Hoods Sarsaparilla, the old reliable At the 
medicine, helps and improves the di 
gestion and assimilation.

laondon. May 28.—"Hostile raiding 
parties were repulsed last night 
nortl.wêst of Cherisy and south of 
Lens, says today’s report on the 
t ranco-Relgian front operations.

'"e inflicted casualties

(Loud ap-
Iwould Almost Faint I

. . contend that
their hours for woMt are too long and 
feel justified, in asking Tor shorter 
hours. A discussion also arose during 
the meettyg concerning the new by
laws that go into effect tile i>th of 
June. A vote of thanks was psased to 
other unions for the splendid pat
ronage they gaVe union barber shops 
in the past few weeks.

"We have stoked our last dollar on 
democracy and if democracy falls us 

Even those of us who most thor- ,hen we are bankrupt indeed. But I 
oughly believe that the British Em- know that democracy will not fail us,” 
pire is not only what it certalnlv is— he declared, amid a renewed burst of 
a new experiment in the long history applause. T do not pretend—1 do not 
of world governments, even we who think anybody who has studied history 
felt convinced that it was an expert- for 11 moment deceives himself with 
ment which was going to succeed— 016 Idea that democracy is an easy 
those who like myself took the san- form of government. It has unsolved 
gutne view of the future—even we difficulties. It has always had them 
must have felt that so loosely was it and always will, and ! am not sure 
knit, so vast were the areas it cover- that for some races théy never can be 
ed. su difficult did it seem that this surmounted. But that : they are diffl- 
immense body could be animated bv titles the races that represent west- 
one soul and that the electric thrill of wn civilization not only can over- 
a common necessity would go from come, but have largely overcome ai
ent to end and from pole to pole, when ready, 1 think, is sure. Do not let us 
such a dream was the outcome and Imagine that the task however sue- 
such the accomplishment, we might eessfully it may have hew accomp 
well be pardoned, for not having ex- ,,B,led up to the present time is one 
pected such achievement. (Applause.) that doe* not require our constant

effort.
When War Broke Out

"But when without discussion or 
what is commonly called propaganda 
when war broke on the world, we 
might have well doubted whether this 
great empire, each unit of which had 
it In its power, if it so desired to hold 
aloof, would be ready to go Into It as 
one machine, moving toward one com
mon end as it did.

"It seems almost a miracle, and no 
greater miracle has ever occurred in 
the history of civilization than the 
■tory of the manner In which all those 
co-ordinated democracies, each con
solons of Its own separate life, and 
conscious of its common life with the 
empire, moved forward with a spirit 
of self-sacrifice in a task which they 
believed, not only was their own se
curity but the safety of the Empire, 
the progress of civilisation and liberty 
itself at stake. (Applause.)

The Centr* Rowers.

A New Experiment. many
Not Oet the K 

Set Right►. — on the en-
eruv by rifle and machine gun fire and 
seemed prisoners. Successful

were re-
Benton, N. B., May 

pnetiy people suffer'the 
panged kidneys and do n 
(the cause of trouble oi 
obtain cure. The writer 
suffered ewsruofcating 
back and in vain Ms p: 
jto cure him. For som 
other his medicines did 
desired effect.

Mr. Oita’ brother wa 
selling, among other n 
Chase’s Kldney-Iüver 1 
heard his customers i 
how they were cured 
rangements by their v 
to Mr. Otto putting thei 
iwtth the eplendld result 
this letter.

Mr. E. C. Olts, Ben 
County, N. B„ writes: 
let you know how mm 
rtne has done for me. 
from toy kidneys whlcl 
-were so <bad I could not 
wood -without getting. « 
*tw( then would almost ■ 
pain in my back. I <x>nt 
about It, and he gave no 
bine, but it did not hi 
brother, who is a mere 
ries oil your medicines, 
try Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
got one box, and they 
I got another one, and 
I had token five boxes 
toe. I have had no tre 
hack since, and am nev 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
house. Last summer : 
from pflee. I used tin 
your Ointment, and1 It c 
can certainly recommei 
PUls arid Ointment."
; Dr. Chase’s KidneytL’ 
pill a dose, 26c. a box, 
all dealers, or Edmaneoi 
Limited» Toronto.

'were made by us north of Armen tier es

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
SET mo OF OllMORS

No Heetltatlon. The"There was no hesitation whatever, 
on the part of the people of Canada," 
declared Sir Robert, “as to the part 
which they should take. (Applause.) 
That question was «settled once and 
for all by Germany herself. She made 
the issue which this country in com
mon with the Motherland and other 
dominions of the Empire and the al
lied nations have accepted." <Cheers.)

While Mr. Balfour had

Famous
28th

German Militarism.evening session thirty-five bovs 
put in an appearance and were" en

u .. „ . -------■ I rolled In the class. Mr. Bonk stated
,d.9 Sar?aParll2” fro‘« your last night that he expected a good 

uruggist. It may be confidently relied j many more hors would enroll todav 
upon to do its work. It purifies the 
blood, tones the stomach, ami builds \ 
up the whole system. It goes to thei 
roots of diseases, and Its beneficial

"After all when German militarists 
said that democracy was not capable 
of vigorous co-ordinated effort they 
made a serious blunder, but one which 
may be excused. They realized how 
hard has been found the task of man
aging a great community of free men 
and directing all their energies and 
all their sacrifices at any moment to 
any great object. That could be done 
far more easily by a military autoc
racy, and, I think, In appearance, but 
only In appearance, It Could be done 
much more effectively. But when de
mocracy really takes the task in hand 
I hold the faith ÉMMt firmly that it 
will beat all the 
world.

li
rcl :rred to 

the inherent difficulties of d nocratic 
government in such a crisis. Sir Rob
ert declared that he was supremely 
confident that "now in this the great
est. self-governing dominion of the 
Empire these defects of democracy 
will be met and solved, and that the 
purpose of our people will be main
tained until the cause for which Can
ada entered this war have been abunt- 
ly secured and safeguarded.” (Loud 
cheers.)

Woman’s Leg Broken.
afternoon Mrs. 

of 22 Hard ins 
street. Falrville, fell in the yard near 
her home and broke one of her legs. 
The city ambulance 
and the injured woman was conveyed 
»o the General Public Hospital for 
treatment.

means a great deal to owners of 
Vidtrolaa. It is the date on which 
the new lidt of Victor Records are

___ I-ale yesterday
results are permanent. It sets things Martha Sherwood 
to rights in the system. Remember to 
usk for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because 
nothing else acts like it and nothing 
else can take its place.

»

JUST OUTwas summoned

One Lonely Drunk.
One lonely dfuuk was arrested on 

Union street last night and locked up 
in a cell at police headquarters. He j 
will appear in court this morning and 
given a chance to explain to the court 
where he obtained the liquor, 
appearances, all the liquor that was 
purchased before Mfty I. when the 
prohibitory law went into effect, has 
not been consumed

The surprises this month lead off 
with three wonderful ten - inch, 
doubl

Praises M. Vlvlinl.
The Fish Market. autocracies In thp’

We cannot have a ilemq^titoy with
out parties, because parties are after 
all but the organization of differences 
of opinion.

Sir Robert agreed w Mr. Balfour 
that if democracy proved incapable of 
meeting title crisis and making the 
necessary sacrifices it wduflflTiave 
failed to justify its existence. He 
also agreed that such an event could 
not be contemplated. He referred in 
moving terras to the recent visit of M. 
Vivian! and his address to the Çana- 
dian parliament. That address, he 
said, would be Imperishable in the 
memories of all who had heard it.

"I assure Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour we 
all wish him God-speed in the work 
before him and trust that he may take 
back to the Motherland beyond the 
seas a message of the high resolve and 
determination of the parliament and 
people of this country to do their 
duty unto the end in this great cause, 
no matter what that end may bo. ’ 
(Loud cheers.)

e-sided Victor Records—90c 
for die twto selections

Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny Oh ! American Qt. 1 
Because Your Irish American Chattel f
Mister Butteriv 
i Can Hear the Ukuleles Callin

The fish market has been a little 
I more active during the past few days 
and prices are easing up somewhat on 

Shad is priced from 
40 cents up. More salmon is

yI «279some varieties.
appear

mg on the market, but it is still a 
scarce article. Mackeral is due to put 
in an appearance in a few davs.

Charles Harrison ) 
iMe [ 16262
Orpheus Quartet )

The National Crisis.
'The paradox là how this normal 

and healthy habit is to be got over in 
moments of important national crisis 
when the efforts of every section, 
every- party, must be subordinated to 
one purpose.

‘ I am addressing a body of respon
sible statesmen who know how our in
stitutions are ordinarily worked, who 
get their knowledge not from books 
but from experience and. they are the 
best audience in the world to deal 
with subjects which may seem almost 
too abstract for discussion on an oc
casion like this.

“1 have seen the democracy of the 
home land at work since the beginning 
of the war; I have had the opportunity 
of seeing on this continent another 
great democracy girding Itself for the 
great struggle for which U lb now fin
ally committed, and now have the in
estimable privilege of greeting this 
gathering of my countrymen In the 
greatest of our self-governing imperial 
elements.

It is luteresting to compare the 
picture l have Just endeavored imper
fectly to draw of these British democ 
racles working together each under 
its own institutions, each according to 
its lights toward a common end. a 
common and unselfish end—to com 
pare that with what is happening and 
has happened in (he Central Powers ot 
Europe. They also have many com
munities, independent or nominally 
independent, all under an alliance 
working together toward objects which 
they conceive to be in their own in
terest. but how different is the bond 
which unites them. How different the 
idea that they pursue, 
ment, if the stories which reach us 
from various sources have at least a 
germ of truth in them, you have Ger
many fighting for her own selfish In
terest encircled by a set of states 
whom she has brought under her con
trol, who love her not. whose interests 
are reellp not identical with hers, but 
whom she keeps under her grasp ànd 
dare not, if they would, carry out their 
own policy in their own fashion. The 
greatest of these powers is Austria, 
and those of us who have access to in
formation know that Austria is not 
working With Germany as Ve are 
working with France or as the differ
ent elements of the British Empire are 
working with each other. Germany 
bas so contrived her diplomacy, has so 
arranged her material forces that Aus
tria ltoe not a will of her own and ff 
she haft is quite incapable of carrying 
It out.

May Heaven Blew Your Wedding DayCampMI-Burr I 
When Grandma Singe the Songe She Loved at f 

the End of a Perfect Day Campbell-Burr j
I J16271

CHALMERS BUILDINt 
CARS IN

WalkerviUe, Ont., / 
building of automobiles 
the new Chalmers fac 
is just two weeks sine 
of temporary building 
ready over 20,000 aqua 
space ore under roof, 
nadian Chalmere factoi 
ing rushed forward, i 
with all possible spepc 
give this company grt 
for handling their ra; 
business.
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Wonderful Dance Records
90 cat, for the two eelectloe.

5»
i% “PIETRO’S" BEST RECORD 

Pietro 
Pietro

Winner Medley—Fox Tret 
Dandy Medley—Foe Tret } 182*0

You’re in Loi i—Medley Fox Trot 
Jos. C. Smith and Hie OffcheJtrx 

Way Out -One-Step
Joe. C Smith and Hie Orchestra

Twelve-Inch, Double-aided Vidor Dance 
Records—$ 1.50 for the two eeledtioue

1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred to the 

enthusiastic receptions given the Brit
ish statesman wherever he had ap
peared In the United States and since 
coming to Canada.

'Great as the name of Balfour un
doubtedly is, it is associated with 
even greater," said Sir Wilfrid, "the 
name of England, England champion 
of liberty, the mother of living na
tions.”

Overcome Difficulties. The Liberal leader’s tribute was in-
having had ,h,.a advance. SSSSS 

l am deeply Impressed with the power "England, great at all time* " i™ 
cultfoÆ !° mT°°r th" ”8 wenlln, whefTe cLrin,™”^ have vou, d W»»»» “but never greater than at thls m^

at any given moment hard to over- civilisation. In Oermanv t™t.v ih.
mm,8 tall “u f°1l" „d°SSLw ),0Ur ÏÏT " '*** 8tre,e England’ and every- 

•*Vh« se. applause.) where else on the seven seas and ontho^e principles ïf ,Y* flve cont,nent«-the mansions of 
d o m8 w h ! c hint he j r modBna° dev elop! ‘h8 ‘nd "* the co»“e" * ».

monta ere I he Invention of the British 
race, and which the British race haa 
on the whole known how to practice at 
least as successfully as any other 
race In the world.

*3 18275This1 At this mo-
■

Enemies of Tea Y. M. C. I..BASK
babketbjThe Honolulu Hie hi Bools Boo—Medley

Fox Trot * Vitior Military Band
Put On Your Slippers and Fill Up Your Pipe— 

Medley One-Step VMtor Military Band
Ok Boy—Medley Feat Trot

v Joe. C Smith and Hie Orchestra
St. Elmo—One-Step

fSf* i

A game of 
ly contested between 
teams in the Y. M. C. 
day afternoon. "A"’ t« 
score ot 16 to 6. The 
up as follows:
Ter m “A”

35628

1If tea is left open near oranges, soap, 
spices, matches, etc., the tea will take 
on the flavor of any of these articles.

35630
Joe. C. Smith and Hie Orchestra Forwardi

D\tyer«..............
, Wall.*,George MscFerlene singe two 

Irish Numbers > Centre.
In fact, tea absorbs odors as readily as 

does butter. This is because it becomes so 
dry and brittle in passing through the firing 
or drying oven that it becomes very sensitive 
to the moisture and odors in the air.

When loose in the chest or bin or bag it 
quickly loses flavor and strength. Tastes 
flat, weak, old; dear at any price.

,Jhis is why Red Rose is never sold in 
bulk—but always in sealed packages. The 
armour that keeps o; t aust and odors and 
keeps in the flavor ana strength.

The price printed on the package protects you 
afimnat overcharge, ft i, the loweet price for which a 
tea of Red Rose quality can be sold-a price which 
allows the grocer only a fair profit

«mndThrfÏÏLri0yv.th* distinctive flevot and rich 
strength of Red Row Tea Try a package.

What an Irishman Mentis by “Machree" 1
George MacFarlane > 

Won’t Yes Kape Me Company? MacFarlane J

Backs.
45112 Kane.

GosDell...........................
GcaJs from floor by 

1, Dwyer 3; Gosnell 
Fouls, Power l.

Gcals from floor bs 
Cunningham 2. Foul, 

G. V. MoGee officiate 
Considerable interest 

fested In this series a: 
school boy champions! 
nexs. The series nov 
even, and the final gat 
ed on Thursday aftern-

Some of this month’s Contributions 
from Famous Red Seal Artiifts

■ Solvejg1. Song (Soprano) Amelin, Galli-Curci 74522

(huM in D Minor—Menuetio 64661
Elman String Quartet

The Old Black Mare (Bern) H. Wkkempeea 64645

04rmeny’e Dupes.
"What la true of Austria la true, 

With qualification!, and differences ot 
other elites fighting on the side ot 
Vlermeay, It Is true of Bulgaria and 
true ot Turkey. And all of these are 
animated, not by a desire for llgltlmate 
self-defence, not by a desire for free
dom, not by a determination to carry 
on In eommon any great drlllilng 
work, but one and ail they are mere 
pawns 1b the German game, moved 
as the German government and the 
German military party desire,. They 
are not allowed te use their own 
sources for their own ends, they 
aot permitted to have ideals of their 
own and pursue them for themselves, 
but they are all dragged Into this 
tax of German ambition, all designed 
In the first plaec to supply the forces 
by which the war may fie won. and It 
the war Is won—and I presume there 
may still be some In Germany who 
think It may be won by the Centra! 
Powers—they will tall Into their or* 
ered places as satellites of that Cen
tral Prussian sun, as subordinate pow
ers destined to minister to her great
ness, her economic wealth and control 
over the nations, always under the di
rect subordination of the dominant 
power.

CANADA NEEDS 
HER FARMERSConfidence In Canada.

Heat them at any “His Matter's 
Voice” Dealers'

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Ea- 
•ydopadia listing oxer 6000 Vidtot Reoorda.

"The message which yod havft asked
me to convey to the Motherland, the The Bmair*,Hes ïnS Can.ada ,e A1" food, end £e farmer Is file chief factor

fta ?na and triumphant end, I in Its production. In these davs of 
shaJl certainly give, and id the truth of scarce help every farmer must work his 
that message I firmly believe I know heftiest* end every farmer knows from 

re- l^at ou* °[ this struggle the democra- painful experience that it l| his back 
are c,ee» Whether of the old world or the &at first feels the strain. Almost every 

new, whether they belnng to the Brit- movement, whether with the plow, the 
Ish Empire or whether they are out- fork* <ke hoe or In the harvest field, 

vor- side it whether they speak the Eng muscles of the back and ktd-
lish language or whether they speak A P*in the small of the back
some of the other languages of free the vreniing that inflammation, al- 
nations, will come not lliftfely triumph *i»gnt at first, but persistent, has
and in a military sense, not merely î?arted m ***• kidneys or surrounding 
conquerors where victory Is essential ,, . „
to civilisation, hut that they will come oufekW Gin PlliT’L5hI7.„1rf1!;W i'W

raïr^s.-î-rjS’Xï B2HSS55
f”lly •renied that whatever ho In the process also relieve you of rhen- 

the dangers and difficulties Inherent «attain, painful urination 
to democratic l onatltntfoo* patriotism troubles incident to Impaired kidneys 
will always overcome them, and that you would not delay a moment, 
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Germany Arranged War.

"That,” continued Mr. Balfour, "ta 
the Idee and the Ideal of the Central 
Power,, and It la because the world 
haa begun to discover (hat that Is 
their idea, because the world now 
knows that the war was deliberately 
arranged by the fnffitary party of Mr 
many, that the provocation Which was 
the nominal excuse for wxr was Itself 
deliberately contrived, that the
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